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Greek Minor Art
Panel Discussion On
Dr.FrankManuelProbes Mr. Parsons Will Speak College Goes Radical
On Display In Library "War" Takes Place Here Present Spanish Problem On Juvenile Delinquency In Traditional Lampoon
Cast for Athletic Association
Sarah Greene Acts as Chairman Considers Defeat of Franco As Member of Boston Police Will
Show
Began Rehearsals Thurs.
Discuss
Work
of
Force
in
Field
At Tri-college Informal Debate
Better Possibility For Spain

Collection Contains Bronzes,
Vases, Terra Cotta Figurines

:S

th For those of
who have overlooked
e domestic aspect of Greek life as
ten as for the classicist and art his0.rian, the loan exhibition of Greek
lllinor arts from the Classical Departlllent of the Boston Museum on disPlay in the library Art Gallery from
February 10 to 24 offers a delightful
~eans of investigation and an artis~1.cally interesting study. This exhiit, secured by the Wheaton Greek
~nd Latin departments, is reserved for
oao and teaching purposes and is not
ll_art of the regularly displayed collections at the museum. It includes
"'ases, terra cotta figurines, and bron2:8, all fulfilling some domestic function and illustrating styles which
~ange from the Archaic to the Graeco0rnan period. With two exceptions
an the objects are originals.
Representative of the earliest period in the so-called geometric style is
a terra cotta horse and rider with
Painted stri pes, an intriguing object
c~udely executed in absurd propor~10ns. To the 6th century belong the
lack figure vases; one very fine cyl ix,
or drinking cup, on display is a typi~al example of the technique. Inside
1n the center is a medallion of a Silene painted in olack varnish on the
red clay and detailed by lines incised
With a sharp instrument. A band of
(Continued on page 4)
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New Hymnals Contain
Better Church Music

(Continued on page 2)

llr. Park an,rl Mr. Garabedian
~elect Epi.scopal Hymnal as Best
Dr. Park and Mr. Garabedian have
been conferring for some time about
the new hymn books whic h we are
now usi ng. The Oxford hymnal and
the Harvard hymn book were both
considered and rejected because of t he
sll'lal! number of hymns they contained
and their consequently poor selection.
l'he new hymnal is the ofl1cial hym:1
hook of the Episcopal church and was
~ornpiled by the best church musicians
1~ America for people with high musical tastes. Therefore many of the
U~uaJ over sentuncntal tunes have
been omitted, and there is instead a
Kreat deal of r ea lly remarkable
1nusic. This hymnal is u1-1ed more
than any other in the country and
contains 530 tunes as against 348
Whic h were inJ the old one. 225 of
the hymns in our old hymnal arc conlained in this new one, and very few
farniJiar hymns have been omitted.
~lissing arc "America The Beautiful"
and the "Prayer of Thanksgiving"
Which may be printed on cards and
Pasted inside the covers of the new
books.
The greatest advantage of t hi s new
hymnal is that it oontai ns the best
church music which can be found and
has left out many of those tunes,
Which we usually think of as h ymns,
but which are r eally folk songs. Since
(Continueo on page 3)
Chapel ~1usic for Sunday
February 11, 1937
Organ Prelude: Handel, Behold the
Lamb of God, He was despised
(from The Messiah)
Anthem : Handel, Largo (from
Xerxes'

: i~ ::::" : . H:: ~·ll:,::·
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jah Chorus (from The Messiah)

--

Arguing different sides of the
t,opic "War tomorrow-Can the United
States Stay Out?" two students each
from Tufts, Boston University, Simmons, and Wheaton, will hold a panel
discussion here on Thursday, February 18, in Mary Lyon 11 at 7 P. M.
Panel discussions on such subjects
have been very popular on many campuses during the last year or two.
The panel at Wheaton has been arr anged through the Emergency Peace
Campaign, a nati.on-wide, two year
drive for peace that has been doing
a great deal of work among students.
Jeanette Scheinzeit and Natalie
J ohnson will be Wheaton's representatives who will recommend peace by
inte rnational co-operation.
Sarah
Greene will act as chairman of the
meeting. Simmons, taking up neutrality, will be represented by Beatrice Jenny and Anne Burns. Boston
University's defense of military preparednei-s will be upheld by J oseph
N edalski and one other. War resistance will be emphasized by Edward
Kahill and John Wood of Tufts.
Excitement is added by the fact
that the debaters do not necessarily
agree with the principles they set
forth. The audience is cordially invited to suggest any point, or to contradict the speakers, after the discussion is opened to the floor. There will
be a special emphasis on what the
:-Lude1,t can do to pre~rve µcm:e.

I

Miss Alice M. Totten has been
appointed Ass is tant in the Department of Music, teaching the cello
for next year. Miss Totten has
been a pupil of Josef Malkin, first
cellist of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, Alwin Schroeder, formerly first cellist of the same orchestra, and of Jean Bedetti,
present solo cellist of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

S. A. B. Committee Will
Run Bridge Tournament
Highlights of Contest Will Be
Prizes and Exhibition Match
During the week of February 22,
a bridge tournament, sponsored by S.
A. B., will be h eld. The exact date is
to be announced later.
The t,ournament will be run like an
elimination doubles tennis tournament; the same partner will be kept
throughout the match. In the first
round, the ,participants will play a
prescribed number of hands, and the
winners will then proceed to the second round, where they will play
against another winning couple. The
losers in the first round will be eliminated. This procedure is continued
until all but one oouple are eliminated.
The players ar c allowed to set their
own time to play, after lunch or dinner, or any time they may choose.
They must, however, pass in their
score-cards to the committee in
charge when that committee designates a certain time. Seeded players
will also be determined by the committee.
There will be a charge of 25c to
enter the t,ournament, and an additional fee of 10c for each additional
round p layed. Prizes are a lso to be
given to the finalists.
This fi:ial
game will be an exhibition mateh.
The bridge tournament sign-up will
(Continued on page 4)

"The Spanish rebellion would have
been crushed in a few weeks if unaided by outside powers," said Dr.
Frank Manuel, when he spoke Wed-,
nesday night at an open meeting of
the International Relations Club on
the subject, "The Spanish Civil War
- Its Origins and Implications."
In bringing out the history of the
present conflict, Dr. Manuel stated,
"Tho World War was a fact which
forced Spain out of sem i-feudal slumber." He told how the sudden change
in the social life of the people, sending the peasants into the cities to
work, brought about rebellion against
Alfonso, the symblom of the evils of

The Hon. Herbert C. Parsons, formerly Massachusetts State Commission.
er for Probation and Parole, will
speak at a meeting, in Hebe Parlor
on Tuesday, February 16 at 7:00 P.l\L,
on the prevention of juvenile delinquency. Mr. Parsons will introduce
Lieut. Peter K. Keating of the Boston police force, who will speak on the
work of the Boston police.
In his present capacity as Director
of the Massachusetts Council for
Child Guidance, Mr. Parsons has
sponsored a program for a "united
front against juvenile delinquency" in
which representatives of the police
force as well as some hundred Boston
lawyers, judges, doctors, and soci.11

(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 3)
_ _ __,O
Wheaton has just received the
sum of $25,000 from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York for development in fine arts.

e0 IIege Gymnasium IS

Winter Dance
i II Scene of ___

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ruth Felse.nthal Makes 'Carnival
Spirit' Theme of Decorations

Business Women Speak
atVocational Conference l
Former Wheaton Student Talks
On. What Men. Want in Business
The annual Vocational Conference
was held in Mary Lyon 11 on Thursday afternoon. February 11. Miss
Grace Caldwell of the North Bennett
Industrial School in Boston gave .a
talk on Xursery School work. The
second speaker, Mr. Frank Licher,
from the L. G. Balfour Compiuiy in
Attleboro, discussed the important
points in connection with Commercial
Art. Professor Bessie N. Page, a
member of the Portia Law School
faculty in Boston, chose as her subject "OpportuniLles for CoJJegc Women in The Legal Profession. Contrary to a former announcement in
the News, Mrs. Ralph Sayward was
unable to speak on Progressive Education because of a recent illness. Her
place was taken by Dr. Daniel T. Torrey, General Agent for the Provident
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia at Providence. Mr. Torrey's subject was "Counselors for Life
insurance." The last speaker of the
( Continued on page 3)

In face of the overwhelming Republican vote on campus, the Athletk
Association will brazenly dare to produce a violently radical Vaudeville.
Tinged with the deep red dye of revolution this traditional college lampoon will be staged February 26 and
27 under the direction of Dorothy
Mountain, chairman of entertainments, and Katharine Gammons,
president of Athletic Association.
The libretto has been written by
}fiss Mountain, }1iss Gammons, and
Shirley Ide. )1iss Ide, who is junior
assistant to the chairman of entertainments, will also act as ;,;tage manager. The music is by Helene ".\1cCallum
and Isabel Cahalane; Janet ".\lacKay is
head of dancing and :\Iargaret Leaf
will have charge of properties.
The cast, which went into rehearsal last Thursday, is, up to now, as
follows: Linette )1acan, )1ary Elizabeth Wheeler, )1uriel Gwillim, Katherine Lahee, Lloyd \'aughn, )Iuriel
Smith, Margareta Staats, Dorothy
Lotit, Barbara Symonds, Page )latheson, )1ildred \'on der Sump, Gail Hull,

The dance to ne held in the gym- Juliet Spangler, Elizabeth Schobinger,
nasium Saturday night will carry out Helen Lamb, Lucile Lebair, Virginia
the winter car:iival spirit in the deco- Verburg, :Mildred Poland, Ruth Lewis,
:'t1argaret Hitchcock, Ellen Lesure,
rations and programs in spite of the
lack of ice and snow. The decora- Elizabeth Brunet, Betsy Schadt, Hart'
·11 b
k..
d k t'
fi
bara :'tkE\'ov, Jessica White, Susan
JOns ~v i
e s ling. an s a l~g g- Fisher and Adele )tills.
ures s1louhettecl agamst the wmdows. ,
'
· These figur<'s ar<' being made by Ruth
O
l•'eh,cnthal. The cloak room girls
will be dressed in ski suits and progr;11ns with skiing scenes on them and
a dance program within will be sol.I.
The programs were under the di- Extremely High Illiteracy Rate
rection of the social chairman, Jean .Judgi.ng By Number of Readers
Guttery, who ah,o planned the dance
A few centuries ago a man named
until her iJJness when Dorothy Lott
tcok her place. The programs are Guttenburg did se\'eral brbk mental
attracti\'ely covered in blue and white and manual calesthenics and inYented
and contain a dance program besides the printing press. A few years ago
the program of the Y. W. C. A. ico another gentleman with a mental it v
carn ival on Friday night. They wi11 of equal agility and a great deal o·f
money as well turned the combinabe sold for 15c.
tion
of these two facwrs into the
The advertising committee was
Carnegie fund. The rr,;ult of the
combined efforts of these men as seen
(Continued on page 3)
at Wheaton was ~15,0UO for additions
to the college library and a campus
The News has been asked to anbook-boom of $13, l!l!:i Yolumes in six
nounce that the Sunday evening
years.
I reading by Mrs. Ballou scheduled
All of which ought to mean that
for this Sunday evening, has been 1
I
the students made a wild da,-h to the
indefinitely postponed.
1 library to take advantage of the windfall. Instead, they lurked in their
I rooms or wandered about c:.11npus in

Students Here Afflicted
With Library Cowardice

I
I

WELCOME BACK MISS CARPENTER

I

( Continued on page :! )
News is delighted to welcome Miss she took to }:cw Mexico, which, if
----0-Carpenter back to Wheaton. One of possible, is even more colorful in
the first things we wanted to know scenery than Colorado. The mesas
Mrs. Ballou Will Have
when we saw her was how she liked and buttes produce more delicate
her vacation in Colorado. It didn't shades than arc to be found in the Part in Play at Harvard
take us long to find out because Miss I mountainous states to the north.
Carpenter is positively ecstatic in he~
She visited the famous artists'
Harva1·d's Poet Theater Will
descriptions of the west and a ll its colony at Taos. "All the houses here Give "Murder in The Cathedral"
gorgeous beauty.
I arc brightly colored pueblos", she
"lf you have never seen a s unset ' said, "and they are decorated both in'1 arc h l!l and 20 :llrs. ::-,.;orman Bal.,
across a vast western plain", said side and out in the most fai-cinating Jou wi11 participate in a production
)1iss Carpenter, "you can hardly con- ; and colorful manner." E:ven the roads of T. s. Eliot's \turdt>r in the Cathl'cei\'e of the breath-taking colors. They in that part of the country are almost dral, which will be staged by the
shift from heavily saturated yellows a rose color.
Poet's Theater of Han·arcl. in the
to blues and golds which blend some-1 "All I can say is that I had a courtyard of the Fogg :'.\1useum. )lrs.
how into a soft mauve." She tells of 1 sim1ll"
marvelous time and did hate Ballo u, who will play the part of one
,
the great snow-capped peaks rising I to leave nl''
· h t women o f Canterbury,
, wonderful vacation, but of t I1e c1g
above the v ividly green timber of the I am glad to be back here and :;ee was inn· ted to Jom
· · t h c group.
mountain slopes; the rugged }latches evcruone
again. There were so man'.'
,
-'
The idea of the Poet';; Theater of
of red rock catching the rays of the 'interesting and exciting thiner
..., s to do llanard was originated by )fr. W. B.
bright sun and growing warmer in 1, and 1>laces to be seen that it would ner~enbrugge, who worked last sumcolor than an~. of us who have on ly I take me forever to tell you about mer with the Barnstormers and has
seen the ~am1har gray rock forma - I them. Oh, but I must tell you about also :--er\'ed with the D'O •Jy Carte
llons. of this
of the countrv
antelope meat· I had so111e for company rn
· a tcchmcal
·
):
. part
.
· can I e·1ting
·
capac1tv.
:'.\1r.
poss1blv
• th e fi rs-t t'nne an d ·t
JI Y ·is d c 1·1- 1 Theodore
· Spencer, as,:istant profe:-~or
·
. 1magme
.·
I
rea
1
Although .Miss. Carpenter spent
· the l~nghsh
,
· department at Har\'ard,
.
I'cious"
'·
111
most of her time 111 Colorado
Sprmgs,
By this time we were beginning to an d .nr.
,~ F . O.•"',1a tth·1e,s,en,
..
.
a 1.:c.o o f t h e
she mot,ored on several trips .to other feel that we couldn't possiblv
· - . live, or II ar\'ard L'
r,ng1·1s11 clepar t men t , b ecame
parts of t h e state. The most rnteresl- even die, in peace until we had seen
_ __
ing trip of all, she said, was the one [ the west of these United States ·
(Cont·mued on page 3)
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Wqe llqeatnn Nems

Once Again. Bertie Says Hello?
Dear Editor,
Please don't think I'm trying to
turn this letter into a Free Speech,
but I should like to express my hearty
bug-thanks that exams are all over
with, and may I say, I think they are
an abomination and totally unnecessary. When do you suppose these
professors will learn? If they could
only have perched with me on the
toe of Xiobe's daughter's foot and
seen the harassed and distracted look
of the students as they came by, they
wouldn't have had the heart to go
through with the ordeal. As for me
I had a dreadful time, trying to avoid
being squashed underfoot, and poor
Xiobe's daughter suffered agonies;
you should just see the tortuous writhing act that gal puts on when her foot
i!-\ tickled. She's really a nice modest
little thing and that sort of business
is quite distressing.
I've just returned from a delightful
week-end with Little Henry, you know
he hangs out in Miss Littlefield's room
in Kilham. He's a cagey little chap
and smaz,t as a whip. We chitterchattered for hours and I gathered
from him that students aren't the
only ones who are a bit flustered during exams. Hank told me the one
about a professor of English literature who asked as one question, "Who
is Heronima's daughter?" and was
then forced to announce during the
exam that Heromimo never had a
daughter.
'Phere's a catchy little saying which
l heard the other day-your's for a
cleared corridor. Boy, do I agree
with that. Small as I am I have had
a hard time sneaking along the hall
walls with the wardrobe trunks blocking the path. I crept up to the roof
of the new pool the other day and
was enjoying a leisurely puff of the
old five cent variety, when I heard
!-Orne one mention the word Vaudeville. I don't always get to premieres,
hut I do make a point of seeing first
rehearsals, so I trucked down to sort
or overlook plans. Well, they didn't
e\·en need me. The dancing was hot,
the songs fairly made me skitter, and
as for the acting, with a fow more
days work it is going to be perfect.
The whole performance is a snappy
riot. And I can hardly wait until some
or those faculty see themselves as
thc'Y really are! You know, I was
telling Henry the other day, he may
be clever, but there's advantages to
being a bug and seeing everything. I
feel awfully sorry for anyone who has
to miss that performance. It's ·~red
hot and blue" all right.
Cousin Centipede is moving. Everett basement was so overrun during
the past two weeks that he's acquired
a case of jangled nerves and he wants
to try the library for a while. I
promised to help move, so for the time
being,
Yours truly,
Bertie, the Bug
P.S. Did you hear the sad piece of
Rcientific information one student
just recently released:--<ieath, according to Chaucer, is inevitable.
----Ot----
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TO MISS LITTLEFIELD
A new semester has begun and though there have been few, if any,
actual bonfire,, of discarded notes, they have, metaphorically speaking, been
burnt to ashes and the remains carefully stored in urns, in safekeeping for
generals and the like. The terror and strain of <:xams have drawn a veil of
haze over the events of the preceeding college months; football is now only
a felt banner hanging on the wall, Christmas merely a gentle pro1>he,;y of
the joys of spring vacation, and in a week or so even the thought of exams
will be just a dread memory.
While past events may become submerged by the onrush of present
and future activities, personalities remain dominant and clear. For four and
a half months Miss Littlefield has been assuming the double task of dean of
freshmen and dean of the entire college. With Miss Carpenter's return, ;;he
will once again devote her entire attention to the freshmen, and as upperclassmen, we wish to offer her our grateful thanks. Miss Littlefield's friendliness, her profound intelligence, and her keen appreciation of our problems
have endeared her to the entire college; her job has been tremendous in scope,
but none has been neglected, and in spite of a trying and difficult fall she
has succeeded in keeping campus affairs on a level keel.
We propose a toast-to )liss Littlefield!

LET'S GROW UP
In a little magazine called Vagabond, which is edited by Thomas
Dreier, the foll.owing qu<'stion appears in a short paragraph: "Why is it
that as a rule, boys are much better guests than girls? They are more
thoughtful, more polite, more helpful, more orderly, and surer of receiving
repeat invitations." In another para1.,rraph in the same magazine M:r. Dreier
attacks the disorderly carelessness of women which is in direct opposition to
their reputation of being natural housekeepers. The bitter tragedy of these
two statements lies in their truth. And this sloppy, slatternly characteristic
of women is nowhere more apparent than here at college.
We hold no brief for the locking of parlor doors. It seems rather a
shame that the majority of students should be deprived by the punishments
meted out to a few, no matter how deservedly punished these few were, but
the condition of the parlors during the past two weeks has been so appallingly
bad that one must, of nece,;sity, sympathize with the attitude of the Administrati.on. College students are presumably of average intelligence, of at
least a medium culture, and are mmally credited with a minimum of esthetic
appreciation. Even such a negative characterization, however, seems exaggerated in the light of the stupid wanton destruction created in the late Hebe
parlor havoc. There can be ab:;olutely no excuse for such a display of ignorance and boorish behavior.
M:r. Dreier suggests as a remedy for careless women the establishment
of college courses in good manners. While this might very well succeed in
its mission it would undoubtedly look quite foolish to list as one of one's
credentials for a j.ob a passing grade in manners. We are still optomistic
enough to believe that the application of common sense ought to suffice.
There is no rational cau~e for the u:se of fine brocaded chairs as a commo:1
pen-wiper nor is there any rea,.(>n for the supposition that the parlors are
adapted for the bowling of orange peels. And yet someone apparently arrived at both of thei;e conclusions.
We appeal not to that womanly instinct of neatness which some few
idealists still cling to, nor to any one's college spirit, not even to the intellectual desire to care for the beautiful which every student ought to possess.
We only plead to one of the lowest natural qualities, that of pride in oneself
and the desire not to appear a fool. The absurdity and inoongruity of barnyard behavior in Hebe parlors is obvious, so we merely beg that students will
try to refrain from giving the campus the reputation of being ridiculously
childish.

PANEL DISCUSSION ON
"WAR" TAKES PLACE HERE
(Continued from page 1)
A panel discussion is similar to an
informal debate. Several speakers
take up a subject, each approaching
it from a different angle, and giving
their opinions informally before an
audience. After a time the discussion
is open to the floor.
There is an active element of htPrest in the Emergency Peace Campaign on campus. Recently a group
went in to Flosto111 to hear a mass
meeting of the organization, where
'.\laucl<' Royden, Sherwood Eddy, and
Rabbi Bernstein emphasized the Campaign cry words, "You must pay the
price of Peace". Earlier in the year
~Ir: Philip Ja~ob came here to expl:un the wo~kmgs of the Emergency
Peace Campaign.

I

Excellent Places For
Dining and Dancing

Every Day But Sunday
by Jennie F. Copeland
Jennie F. Copeland, in her book
Every Day But Sunday has pictured
vividly "the romantic age of New
Ergland industry." She writes of the
beginnings of manufacturing in the
North, of the first simple methods
and how they gave way gradually to
more complicated techniques, and of
the people who were the leaders in
early New England enterprise. Her
book is written chiefly about Mansfield, .Massachusetts, but the development which she describes is typical of
the time and the section, and the
sketches which she gives of local
characters and town customs serve
only to vitalize the spirit of the whole
peri.od.
Mansfield, Miss Copeland shows,
has had a varied history, being noted
at one time or another for products
as widely different as geese and bake
ovens, not to mention soap, baskets,
and stoves. The town's first important industry was the mining of hog
iron, which was taken from shallow
beds and used in the manufacture of
cooking utensils, farm implements,
and firearms. Bar iron was even
"used as a medium of exchange during periods of scarcity of money."
At the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth, lacks and nails were manufactured in quantities in Mansfield, much
of the work at first being done at
h.ome. "In nearly every farmhouse
there was a corner where nails and
tacks were hammered out by hand,"
Miss Copeland writes. "Later came
the cutting machine to cut the rods.
Even after that, the heads and points
hau to be hammered by hand. By
working hard, a man could produce
two thousand tacks a day."
At about the same time that the
nail industry became so important,
1fansfield became widely famous for
the manufacture of straw bonnets.
Following the leadership of one Mrs.
Dunham, all the women and girls in
town look to braiding straw for hats,
an<I the finished products were sent
lo many sections of the United States
and even shipped to Europe to be reimported as foreign goods. Such enterprise among the town women did
not, however, meet with unanimous
approval from the male population.
Some of the men felt that their wives
and sisters were becoming far too independent. Others, like Dr. Stanly of
Attlebor-o who preached on "The Vanity of Straw Bonnets" felt that the
new industry "fostered a dissolution
of character, a sinful luxury, avarice,
extravagance, loss of gentility, neglect or duty, a growing passion, for
balls, and a carelessness as to health
and studies."
The coming of the railroad in 1835
with its first crude engines which
sometimes had to be pushed up hill
by the passengers, marked the beginning of a period of exceptional business activity. Machine shops sprang
up, the manufacture of jewelry
brought the town much revenue, and
shoe factories became important.
Xowhere in her book does Miss
Copeland limit herself to a mere documentary presentation of industrial
development. Everywhere she slips
in pictures of well-known town personages, anecdotes; excerpts from old
newspapers and town records. The
last chapters, especially, deal with the
social life of Mansfield and are full
of humor and color. Her stories of
the feucls between the first fire departments, the rivalry between the
brass bands and between military
companies, the singing school and
choral society concerts, temperance
l!'ctures, and early dances are delightful and afford the reader an excellent
insight into the social setting of the
times.
Miss Copeland writes simply and
directly, her style well suited to the
nature of the material which she is
( Continued on page 4)

Spring isn't too far off and with
warmer weather the desire to leave
college for dining and dancing becomes even stronger than it is during
the winter. So for the benefit of those
who don't know, we print the following unofficial list of best places.
First and foremost we reiterate the
information offered by the Handbook
that one can do no better in the sleeping line than at the Pioneer, and
though it's funny, the Administrat!on
seems to agree here. Then for dining
and dancing we recommend these:
Hotel Somerset, Balinese Roomformal
Copley Plaza-formal
Staitler-formal
'
Brunswick-formal or informal
Levaggi's-informal
The Ritz, the roof in the springforninl

Westminster-formal better
The Normandie (underneath Keith's)
-infornial
The Platinum Salon-informal
The Old France-informal
The Ratheskellar-informal
For places to eat where dancin~
would be only a tantalizing thought of
next week-end's pleasure, we offer:
the Russian Bear; the Viking; The
Seville.

----0•----

STUDENTS ARE AFFLICTED
WITH LIBRARY COWARDJCE
(Continued from page 1)
a practically illitcrate state.
No idle chatter, this, but a stntcment based on fact, and with a "fnCC
the facts" attitude we dare to $hO'''
up the illiteracy of the students whoge
reason for beC'oming part of the
"apple-cheeked Wheaton throng" wag
presumably to get an education.
Since l !l:rn th!' library has had :i
52 1~ (i~ increase in books, a:icl for the
2
past six years an av<·rage or 2,21!l J
books have been aclcled c'ach year. A~
astounding number-even to the 2 :i 0
a book which is recommended for
hurried reading. Hut, and it is :it
this point that th!' illiterates st:irt
creeping off, there has been, in thC
last year, an increase or withdrawals
exclusive of n•serve books, of onlY
13 1 ~(,L Very Rad indeed is the f:ict
that the ranks or those who do required readin((' or books on resel"'e
have been thinned by 22(~ ! And niost
discouraging of all are the statistics
which show that in the past year each
stuclent (taking an average from th.e
student hody) has read only 28 hbrary books not on rC'serve and onl~
27 of those reserved. This is indee
a head-hanging matter and with
37,089 books in the library intelligent
people ought to be able to find some·
thing to do with them!
The "boogey-hoogey" method :i;
well as the "If you don't watch ou~
plan of pointing out deficiencies 15
faulty but the tho1wht of some ,15~
Wheaton students tram ping aroun<
with semi-vacuous minds presents 11
pretty grim picture. And the c:ir·
negie fund ceased functioning nt
Wheaton in 1936 so the future in·
crease of books will be less astound·
ing. Which ought to indicate that an
occasional mental effort on the Rtu·
dents' part along reading lines might
save them from a fate worse than
death-total illiteracy.
Each vear there are two or three
Sen iors ~vho, clutching their new
plomas, wander vaguely into the ~ibrary and declare, "My first visit in
four years to this building." TheY
are not the ones who care that the
increase in books per year has been
2<1 times as i,rreat as that in 1912 but
there ought to be a few students whO
arc interested in such an admirable
increase.
We don't have to say "he don't" or
"I ain't" to be illiterate-we're pr:iclirally in that condition now!

d!·

Summer is something that in winter
you wish you could keep your house
as warm as. A tree is something the
earth is attached to. Cream is something which dry cereal doesn't tnstc
so good without unless you use mi!Jc
but haven't any.
-Trinitoniall
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I THE STUDENT PRINTS IFrosh
Win Swimming
And Basketball Games
After a survey of 87 colleges, Dr.
Ralph S. Harlow of Smith has decided
that American education is two-dime ns1onal,
·
having length and breadth,
but lacking meaning.
"Whenever the main effort is to tell
students what to think " he said
"Without giving them an' opportu:i.it;
of hearing more than one side of the
Q~estion, this does not encourage or
stunulate intelligent thinking, but
Slops it."
He quoted the president of one state
Univ
·
. ers1ty
as saying, "I do not be1ieve that any question involving controversial issues ought to be discussed
on auruvers1ty
.
. campus."
- 1'he Radcliffe News
* * *
h New York, N. Y. (ACP) Scientists
t ave solved a problem that has long
roubled physiologists as well as liquor drinkers-why does alcohol make
a Person drunk?
1: ~r:s. R. A. McFarland of Columbia
Cniversity and A. L. Barach of the
f ollege of Physicians and Surgeons
ound that it deprives the body of
0
ltYgen and thus induces dizziness.
Physiologists have noticed an
:mazing similarity between the symt~rns of the intoxicated person and
0se of the mountain climber who
•ters from altitude sickness because
~h the rarity of air at great heights.
\Ji e two doctors suggest treatment
d' th combined oxygen and carbon
10Jtide as a result of their recent ex~rirnents.

..

...

.

J/Ialls of the buildings of Mou~t St.
.seph on the Ohio are now equipped
.
thIV1(h 1.nk fi1lling stations. A penny in
~ slot will relt•ase enough ink for a
1
ountain pen filling.
•

+

*

1'hp attempts of colleges to enforce
IUcccss at examinations reached a
new high when the Hoard of the Uni1erx·ity of Oklal1oma announced a
th
th~ce dollar fine for c,ery failure. In
. 18 Way it is h,op(•d to stl'm the num:r of failures ancl at the same time
•id the college treasury.
0
-'l'he Cowl
*
•
, 'rhe traditional svstcm of required
i?rs~s in a small ~oll<>g<', says. D:an
annmg of Bryn Mawr, is ;1 d1stmct
~vantage. Most people will agree,
· e feels, that "requireds" give under~l'aduates ancl alumnae certain com:on angles of approach. Not only
t ouJc1 such courses be of g-eneral in'.test and leave a permanent impres810n, but thev should have a freshness
IVh·
,
• 1ch will give the student a milieu
1n
I h'
,
~ v 1ch to move. Mrs. Manning sug/·•ts that "requirecls" be selected
p~orn scicm·<>, literature, and philoso}'.

• • •

~ Under the direction of an all-colh~c committee, S immons students
!ave organized for nction on the
, Pachers' Oath Bill Repeal. A mass
;eting has been planned at which a
est speaker a member of the facul'
· ancI .m,tt• and a student
will explain
'·tpret the Bill and speak in behalf
',( its repeal.
'I'he college stucknts of Massachu/tts, says one of the Simmons pro;~ssors, cannot afford to be indi!T?rt to the repressiYe legislation which
1
. threatening the quality of our inlitutions of higher learning. Groups
.11PPorting the Oath Bill either be.1~v
.
. e that patriotic sentiments are m11llec1 and developed by ritualistic

-=-=-=
Compliments of the

THREE BEARS
~;;;:;===~======-·
~~====------=-=-==-=:::11
Compliments of

(Continued from page 1)

On Wednesday evening, January 20,
the final interclass basketball games
were played, proving the Freshmen
the champions of the college. The
total results were, Freshmen first, as
they vanquished the Seniors 49-10,
the Juniors were beaten by the very
narrow margin of 18-15 in the hardest fought battle of the year, and the
Sophomores were beaten 48-11. The
Juniors were a close second in the
competition with the Sophomores and
the Seniors trailing a good ways in
the background.
The Varsity basketball squad has
been picked. It consists of: Margaret
McDougall (head of basketball),
Elizabeth Heath, Lucile Lebair, Ruth
Fleisher, Dorothy Lott, Barbara Stobaeus, Rebecca Taylor, Bettina Conant, Jane Lathrope, Janet MacPherson, Surite Dembitz, Jeanne Adams,
Constance Hamilton, Jane Zimmer,
Jean Harris, Marguerita Staats, Mary
Buford, Elizabeth Schadt, Elizabeth
Crawley, Carol Smith, Anne Breeding,
Marion Hubbell, Mary Conners, Marion Rehling, Helen Cod et, Elizabeth
Bloom, and Alice Warne!'.·

We send most sincere wishes for a
speedy recovery to Mrs. Sprague, who
has left Norton for a fa1'rer c1·1ma t e
in the west in which to recuperate
from the illness that has kept her
apart from us most of the past semester. Her return will be a happy day
for the many friends that she has
made here.

• •

We were jarred into a realization
of another loss by reading in the third
floor Everett phone booth the following message:
"Betty Blood
Alice Turner
1936¥.:
Good-bye College Friends!
We will never forget the happy
days of college life, and we will miss
you as much as you will miss us."
And so, while we lay in post-examination exhaustion and stupefaction,
they packed their bags and signed
• * •
out. With our belated farewell we
Tn the interclass swimm ing meets, enclose heartiest wishes for the sucheld on January 14 and 21, the Fresh- cess of all their future undertakings.
• •
men came out first. The Sophomores
Probably the most popular festiwere second, the Juniors third and
the Seniors a close fourth. In the in- vity of the year at a man's college is
dividual competition, for which a cup the annual Dartmouth Carnival, which
From
is g iven annually to the holder of the took place last week-end.
most points, Ruth Haslam won with Wheaton, to e njoy the round of fraJudith Spangler a cloge second. The ternity parties and other entertainwent:
Cynthia
Putnam,
Varsity swimm ing squad will be ments,
Georgeanna Gabeler, Helen Persons,
picke<I this week.
Isabel Cahalane, Barbara Sprague,
- - - -101- - - Lucile Lebair, Esther Clarner, MarCOLLEGE GYMNASIUM
j orie Doolan, Susan Fisher, Jane
SCENE OF WINTER DAN('E Simpson, Virgin ia Cook, Clara Reese,
Ruth Felsenthal, Mary Rill, Dorothy
(Continued from page 1)
Wetherell, Charlotte Sanders, Ruth
Fox, and Janet Neal. Dorothy Howes
headed by Ruth Lewi s and consisted
'36 and Theresa Bcargeon ex '38 ali-o
of the following girls: Winifred Walenjoyed the Dartmouth festivities.
den, Sue Fisher, Martha Merriam,
• *
;'l!ancy Cox, Joan Warren, Lucy HubThe Hop, swimming meet, and polo
bard,
Evelyn
Tr~goning, Phyllis
game at West Point on the 6th were
Turner, Page Matheson, Parker Mcattended by Frances Hall, Joan Fee,
Cormick, Jane Rosenthal, Barbara
and Edith Thomas.
Kendall, Molly Stewart, and Persis
• •
Clark.
Elizabeth
Bloom
and Julia Dunham
Bernard Loring and his orchestra
were
guests
on
the
same weekend at
will play at the dance. The ushers
Wesleyan
Winter
House-parties.
Jean
will be Jane Woodman, Joan Fee,
Seybolt
ex
'38
was
also
a
visitor.
M ildrecl Roberts, and Murial Gwillim,
•
and will be headed by Sue Fisher.
Mary
Elizabeth
1Wheeler was a
- - - -<01 - - - guest last week-end of Marjorie
MR. PARSONS TO SPEAI{ ON Woodruff '36 in Newark, New Jersey.

•

•

•

•

.JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

•

...

As relief from exams Nancy Warren paid a visit to Molly Owen Luke
ex '38 in Montclair, New Jersey,
workers have taken part. The Massa- where Clerc Heaton '36 was also a
chusetts Child Council is sponsoring guest.
two bills, which are at the present
•
time before the State legislature. One
This week-end finds Elinor Williams
is for the establishment of a second and Mildred Rogers at the Massachujuvenile court and the other author- setts State Carnival, while the Corizing- the appointment of visiting nell Junior Prom is enjoyed by Elizateachers in the public schools.
beth Heath, Margaret McDougal, and
Mr. Parsons considers that an im- Dorothy Lambert.
portant step forward in the campaign
•
against juvenile delinquency would be
On January 16th in South Bend, In<the establishment of a Crime Preven- diana, the engagement of Jane Crocktion Bureau within the Department of
Police.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued from page 1)

• •

•

•

inte~ested, and the group was formed.,
Their purpose, which is indicative of
the wide-spread and growing interest 1
With the second Hamlet of the
in the verse theater, is the annual proseason coming to Boston, those who
duction of a poetic drama. The plan, have never seen the play are offered
which is unique in America is paral- one last opportunity for the season,
leled by the Mercury Theater of Ash- and for those who earlier saw the
ley Dukes in England. Robert Hill- Leslie Howard interpretation, the
yer and other famous poets have ex- Gielgud version will be more interesting by comparison.
pressed their support of this moveThe different spirit of the two acment.
counts is emphasized by the settings
Mr. Matthiessen, who is an American -Mr. Howard choosing the mystical
authority on T. S. Eliot, and Mr. and dramatic Viking background,
Spencer, who helped Mr. Matthiessen in while Mr. Gielgud finds properties of
his work on a book about the poet, the English, early Stuart period more
and is an intimate friend of Mr. Eliot, in keeping with bis vigorous portraywill take part in the performance as al. The keynote in one is suspense
will Mr. Frederick Clifton Packard from restraint-in the other suspense
assistant professor of Public Speak~ from the never ending, tremendous
ing at Harvard. In addition, Mr. power.
Matthiessen and Mr. Spencer will act in
When the Howard version was in
the capacity of interpreters of difficult Boston it was this very restraint
or obscure lines. Martha Elliott, an which made it accepted as a polished
authority on choreography, ,viii direct and finished production, but following
the chorus of Canterbury women; the more forceful interpretation of
these chorus speakers will not be giv- Gielgud it was attacked in ~ew York
en by the entire group as one but will by some as spiritless.
be divided among the individual
Boston theatre-goers and Shakespeakers.
speare students should not miss this
Reserve this date as there will be opportunity to compare within such
sign-ups posted some time in the fu- a short time the comparative merits
ture for a bus party; the opportunity of two of the greatest Hamlets on the
to sec Mr,;. Ballou perform comes too American stage.
::--ew York has
rarely and should not be disregarded. called Howard's Hamlet ''charming"
----10---and Gielgud's "powerful". What will
Boston's verdict be?
NEW HYMNALS CONTAIN

BE'l'TER CHURCH MUSIC
(Continued from page 1)

..

• •

If you are looking for an evening's
entertainment at the movie:<, "Lloyds
of Lond,on" starring Tyrone Powers
is not only the best offering in town,
but one of the best historical films
done. Not only material, but artistic
presentation is worthy. Unlike many
of the so-called historical films, the
1110\'ie is dependent primarily upon
historical events, and not lo,•e interest for progression.

we have a real church service of a
rather formal nature on Sundays, the
music should be of the same type. Mr.
Garabedian considers good music
more important than words and feels
that one of the best ways to cultivate
good musical taste in the student
body is to supply them with good
• •
church music.
This hymnal, by
Announcement has been made today
reason of its greater size, contains
all that was good in the old one and by Aaron Richmond, the Boston manager, that The Theater Guild producmuch more.
ti.on of the Pulitzer Prize Play "Idiot's
Delight", by Robert E. Sherwood,
BUSINESS WOMEN SPEAK
AT VOCATION CONFERENCE starring Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne, is coming to the :\1etropolitan Theater in ProYidence, on
(Continued from page 1)
Monday evening, March 8th.
"Idiot's Delight," which has had a
afternoon was Mrs. Robet't D. Snider
long
run of 300 performances in ~ew
( Hazel Wragg '3 l). Mrs. Snider is
the Asi;istant Director of the School York City, brings to Pro\'idence its
of Business Practice and Speech in entire New York cast. The producRadio City, New York. Her topic was tion, which was conceived and supervised by· Mr. Lunt and :\Uss Fontanne,
"What Men Want in Business."
Februar" 19 the Misses Williams combines a wealth of comedy and
~
and Simpson of R. H. Macy and com- tense drama with a "girl-show" angle
pany will be at Wheaton to interview -a combination which has made it
students who are interested in store the most popular play in which the
work. Watch the Bulletin Board for Lunts have ever appeared.
Because of the long coast to coast
sign-up for conferences.
tour that has been booked for "Idiot's
Delight," it has been found necessary
to limit this engagement to one night
COLLECE SE;'\;IORS
only.

..

Prl'M.'ntly you \\ ill ht• i,.t•t•ktn~ J)O!oioitlons

C)l,.

\'IOU!-I}' lllRIIY )"OU?lj{ \\0 111l'II in your
utlni.:- da,~ un• <'nn~ldt1 rh11,? 1l <·tt.n·t•r

J,:'ruduin ('(•rt11i11 th•ld, In \\ hi,·h t•mr,loyt•rs Jll•rwrally,

In ahorthnrul and
tnH'writin,:: An lntt>n..,h·t 1 ~c·c•rdarlal Cour~t·
for t'ollc•J.:'<> \\'om(•n b ali,.o avaUnhlP at 'l'h<'

ch•mnrul <frtlnltl' skill,
Pnc•knrd Sl'honl.

SIX WEEKS' SU:\l:\IE!l SESSIO"I

Sell /

GIRLS.' ll'hat llm.·1 You to
We 1rny cash for your used clothing. Write details-We will call.

THE THRIFT CLlJB

,Junt• '29 to Auuu..,t 7. 11.: 7
for,, htch th£> tuition I~ "'-'!!I, 1'1w J>n<·karct
~1,•thocl of lnrli\'ldual Aclvarn·t•nu·nt, anrl

573 Purchase Street

;\FW REDFORD,

::\hss.

\tt~·ntlon afTordi,. L:nllt•c-c 1 \'."omc·n un opportunuy to l'!lll•r pra<'llt'Bll)' Bil)' )londB)'

clurrng ,JmH?

THE PACKARD SCHOOL

STRAND THEATER
February 11, 12, 13

MURDER WIT / f PICT/ 'RES
Lew Ayres, Gail Patrick

PARK THEATER
TAUNTON
ANTIIONY ,,.JDVERSE
F rederic March, Olivia de llavilland

Eddie Quillan

February 14, 15, 16, 17

February 11 , 15, 16, 17

O.VE IN A MILLION

,11 ind }' our Own Business

Sonja Renie, Adolphe ;\1enjou

Alict• Brady, Charli e Ruggles

SINNER TAKE ALL

Thr Case of The Bin.I: Cat
Ricardo Cortez

February 18, 19, 20

~;,:{ LC'\.in'fton Av<'nue lat 8 1th StreC't)
:S(•\\ ) ork ('lty
Ht.lJ{i .. tPrt'd hy the Ron rd of Hc•i,:-c•nt~ of the
Lnlv<·reiL)' of th<' !',tall• of :St·w York .

Compliment. of

J C. PRATI

February 11, 12, 13

Ce11tle111n11 from Lo11isin11n

CI U IC," S If' I FE

Marty's

MRS. BALLOU WILL HAVE
PART IN PLAY AT HARV ARD

Varsity Squad Is Chosen With
A Great Deal of New Material

Taunton

( Continued on p~ge 4)
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Bruce Cabot, :itargaret Lindsay
February 18, 19, 20

GIRL FROlll PARIS

Rosaline Russell, John Boles

Lily Pons, Gene Raymo.nd

Thi• Co1111/ry Gt'l1tlrmr111

ll 'ITf/OUT ORDERS

Olsen and Johnso.n

Sally Eilers, Robert Armstrong

PREPARE FOR

LAW

are discovering thnt
the profc,sion of law holds unusual
opportunilic, for them. There are more
than •tOO women lawyers in New York
~ity- ov~r 300. in Boston! Women are judp;es, district attorneys,
title e~ammers 111 real. estate, insurance and banlinp; corporations.
Portia Law Srhool 1s the only school in the world exclu,ively
for ,~ome~1,. o.ffering LL.B. dep;ree. Four-year rour•e. Morning and
evenmg d1vmons. Graduule course granting LL.M. degree. Catalog.
•

COLI.EGE WOMf.N

Arthur

• Maclean, A.B., ll.B., J.M., lltt.D., 45 Mt. Vernon St., Ba<Jtan

PORTIA LAW SCHOOL

FOR

WOMEN

I
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GREEK MINOR ART EXHIBIT large and heavy ornament, dating er's art. The Boston Museum has an arbitration in favor of the laboring S.A .B. COMMITTEE WILL
original numbered among its treas- class.
RUN BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
ON DISPLAY IN LIBRARY from the early Iron Age.
(Continued from page 1)
warrior:; and h orsemen a r e painted on
the outside in the same manner. Red
figure vases are a pr oduct of the 5th
century and are executed in a process
just r everse of the 6th century technique. A n oinochoe, or wine-jug, decorated with a woman's profile between two closely draped y ouths
demonstr ates the style.
The backgrou:id is painted in black and varnished leaving t he figures in r ed clay
relief; the details are put in with
brus h strokes of black paint. The way
the eye is done is a trade-mark of the
period.
Sever al terra cotta figurines are of
the Tanagra type which reach ed their
height in the last qua rter of the -1th
cent ury. They were used to deposit
in graves. Li ke all of the Tana~a
figurines, they ar e h eav ily draped and
tend to r eflect the course of sculpture
at the same ti me. Graceful and prettified, they have departed from the
d ivine conception of nobility and
seriousness.
The E t ruscan wome n must have
possessed immense proportions judging from the s ize of the bronze bracelets on exhibition. A bronze mirror,
3 century, s uggest s that they were no
le:ss lack ing in vanity although it has
decidedly lost its original function.
The e ngra\·ing of Thetis and Peleus
on t he back m us t be take n on faith
s ince it h as s uffe red from time and
burial. The bronze s piral rings for
thl'i r h air reveal , along with the
bracelets, their simple tastes in costu me accessories. An Italian bronze
fi bula makes one wonder h ow long
the garment to which it was pinned
withs tood t he treatment. It is a

Probably one of the most captivating objects is an Etruscan bronze animal group of the Archaic 6th century,
a tiny representation of a sheep-dog
carrying a baby lamb. Other objects
which attract one's fancy are the
South Italian terra cotta heads minutely done, 1. Graeco-Roman marble
head of a woman, and Graeco-Roman
t erra ootta I.amps- s mall decorated
objects. Fragments of mosaics are
interesting but too fragmentary for
comment. All Art students should
notice particularly the fragment of
egg and dart molding from an Ioruc
capital.
The Graeco-Roman and GraecoSyrian small glass vases are pleasing
in shape and in the color which has
been produced by earth exposure. The
cast of an Arretine bowl is taken
from an original mould but is not reproduced in the bright r ed glaze of
the original bowls. The vintage figures on the corner are stylis tically
.N eo-Attic, thus the Arretine ware
though aatually Italian may be
classed with examples of Greek ceramic art.
There is a lovely and very rare
coin reproduced from a Syracusan
decadrachm called a Demareteion
which was issued by the Carthaginians in honor of Demarete, wife of
the Syracuse general, who arra!lged
a peace afte r the balltle of Himera in
480 B. C. favorable to Carthage. On
one s ide is the head of Arethusa surr ounded with four dolphins and an ins cription of Syracuse. The reverse
s ide r epresents a chariot, the horses
crowned by a flying Nike. In the
exergue (the s pace below the type)
is a lion. The eye of Arethu;:a is still
archaic, but the entire object shows
a high attainment of the ooin engrav-

ures.

DR. MANUEL PROBES
SPANISH PROBLEM

"The growing enmity to the republic brought about a clerical-fascist reg ime, with the reactionnaries, or feudais, in power from 1933 to 1936,"
said Dr. Manuel. However, on February 16, 1936, an election was held
at which the People's Frolllt party
came into control of the government,
united in a common opposition to
Fascis m. The government was a mixture of republicans, socialists, and a
few communist s, with Manuel, Azana,
a republican, as president. As a resuit of their unwavering reform in
establishing schools and giving land
to peasants, a rebellion broke out on
July 18, h eaded by Generalissimo
France.
"Hitler is willing to aid the rebels,"
Dr. Manuel went on to say, "because
he is against all communism, needs
Spanish minerals to build up his war
machine, wants to gain a foothold in
Africa, and looks on Spain as a military key position." As for Mussolini,
he is mainly interested in securing the
Balearic Islands for Italy.
In di scussing the possible results of
the war, Dr. Manuel concluded, "I
can't see Franco establishing a government that would last. There would
be nothing but slaughter and brutality. If Franco loses, I would consider
it a far better possibility for the future of Spain."

I

(Continued from page 1)
aristocracy. To distract the growing
discontent of the people, Alfonso
made war on the Riffs in Spanish Mo rocco, and as his last card appointed
Primo de Rivera as dictator in 1923.
The diatatorship, one of the earliest
in Europe, merely s erved to delay Alfonso's demise for several years. "In
April, 1931, the Spanish republic came
into being without a fight," said Dr.
Manuel. "While it produced a libe ral
constitution with great generalizations about democracy," h e continued,
"the most vital issue facing the republic was reform." Every attempt
at reform brought enemies to the republic. In agrarian reform, a vital
issue, since 16 million of the 24 million people lived on the soil, it was
thought necessary to divide pant of
the land of the nobles among the peasants. Although the plan was to pay
indemnities, the nobles were disturbed
over los ing power. Both this partition
of the land and the vast irrigation
projects were sabotaged by land--0wners , who "had to be enemies of the
republic," according to Dr. Manuel.
,'The official hierarchy of the church
was also brought into conflict with the
r e public by the very nature of the att empted reforms," he continued. The
Spanish we¢ not anti religious, but
desired a separation of church and
state, especially through the establishment of non-clerical schools. The
industrialists, too, objected to the reforms . In their case, the opposition
was to the decisions of the board of

----0---BOOKS ARE GATES
(Continued from page 2)
presenting. Her book has caught the
character of a small but enterprising
industrial town and brings to the
reader a delightfully real picture of
early New England.
Margaret L. Hitchcock

(Continued from page 1)

LJ.

be on the S.
bulletin board.
Rules and detailed instructions will
also be posted.
The committee in charge isP eggy McDoug all, Barbara :McEvoy,
Mildred Rodgers, Mildred Von der
Sump, and Marjorie Warren.
- - - -10 - - - -

THE STUDENT PRINTS
(Continued from page 3)
practices or that the stability and
future of our institutions of govern·
m cnt must be protected by repression
and strict r egimentation. But when
r epression and r egime ntation have be·
come the organized policy of the
State, a tolitariii.n theory of the Stat~
has s upplanted the democratic conceP
of government.
- ---"0----

0VER THE TEACUPS
(Continued from page 3)
e tt '36 to John Arthur Sibley was
announced.
t
Jane Crockett will come east to a ·
tend the wedding of Pauline Steven·
. fme
son '3G on April 17th, at which 1
11
she may visit Wheaton. Her 0 '~
wedding is scheduled for some time in
the middle of the s ummer.
----10---The registrar at the University of
Oklahoma proved statistically tba~
students with the thmnest wallets ~e
the most "A's " when two state Iegis·
lators complained that the $3 "flunk·
ing f ee" is a hardship on poor stU·
dents.
-TI1e Crimson-White
~

From tobacco farm to shipping
room . .. at every stage in the making of Chesterfield Cigarettes . . .
Job Number One is to see that
Chesterfields are made to Satisfy.
In the fields ... at the auction markets . . . and in the storage warehouses ... Job Number One is to
see that Chesterfield tobaccos are
MILD and RIPE.
In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our
home-grown tobaccos with aromatic Turkish to the exact Chesterfield formula.
In the Cutting and Making Departments Job Number One is to
cut the tobacco into long clean
shreds and roll it in pure cigarette
paper.

Chesterfields are made to give you the things
you enjoy in a cigarette... refreshing mildness
•.. pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy.
Copyrig ht 1937, L1ccirr & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

